The year 2014 was another year of continued project completion.

The road resurfacing program was completed. The roads that were resurfaced included: Yale St, Harvard St, Center Ave., Edgehill Road, Division Ave., Summit Ave. and Red Road.

Kings Road improvement project completed through two Municipal Aid Grands awarded in the total amount of $315,000.00. The sidewalk improvements as well as the paving and drainage were completed. We continued our yearly sidewalk and curb program at a cost of $150,000.00. This being the first year of the new Ordinance making the Borough responsible for all sidewalk maintenance, we completed repairs in Zone 1 & 2, while also handling other areas of concern. We were able to complete the installation of new pervious pavement walkways in areas heavily traveled by our school aged children.

Belgian block curbing was installed on several roadways including: Fairview Avenue, Harvard and Yale.

Drainage improvement funding allowed us to target areas affected during heavy rainfalls with new drainage structures and detention facilities including areas on Oliver Street, Vincent Street, Coleman Avenue, and N. Hillside Avenue.

The two side sections of the municipal roof were replaced to alleviate the leaking issues.

This year we will continue our comprehensive sidewalk improvement program, supplement existing parking lots and continue improving our curbs and drainage in various areas throughout the Borough.